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any moment. The rebels in the north
are on the run. The rebels in the south

Clerk J. U. Walts, St. Hi'leiu
Bhcrln I. S. Rice, Cltknl
Treasurer K. Koa. bL Helen

may they give it to the miserable wretch
a he deserves. Meanwhile, we have an
idea that man, the wretched brute, will
continue to bans on in the same old

are going home, convinced that the jigBtipl. of School I- H. Copsland, Warren
lunm Mantn w hit. Quiuvr
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J. I. HALL,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
FOR SALE BY EDWIN ROSS. imnfiTfWiifwttrwmmtTfmmmmnFitrmmnftTFmmmfthere would be no more deficiencies in

that department. The pound rate wasThe bubble of an independent Filipino
granted to the newspapers of the conn Clatnkauit, Columbia county, Or,republic has been burst. Teritorially

the process of expansion is practically
complete. The political aspect have

try on a theory that the government
should encourage the dissemination of CAMPAIGNING IN THE 13 pa week

2 solum n "
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The Weekly Oregonianintelligence, but it was never intended
yet to be considered, but against the

by congress that advertising journals,
novels, ancient history, encyclopedias,

QR. KOWIN R08H.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
fact itself is fruitless to strive. Otis and

OFFICIAL COUNTY PAPER. PHILIPPINES.
A book ot over 400 num. with nearly no heatipolitical documents and other mercliauhis generals have knocked anti-expa- n

sion into cocked hat. tlful illustrations of truon in action and scene St. Helens, Oregon
dise should enjoy the same advantage
as newspapers at cost of several mil

TBS OLD AND TBS NSW. All that is left to the Malay represen iu tue rmiipin isianua, puoiisneu oy
Th HicH-Jud- d PiiMithing C.,

lions of dollars to the taxpayers of the
country, and these abuses are constantlytatives of our Atkinsons is bushwhack

Old age has overtaken the year 1399, Of San Pnutriaro. Ih only pnbllhin in Ihon the increase. CONTAINSing and assassination.

All the news well written.
Art loin describing Wustorn scenes snd

iiii'ldenta.
fttories of love and adventure by n

authors,
lirilliant illustration by newiiMtner artists
Interesting sketches and literature (or

boys and girls.
Fashion articles and Illustrations (or

women.
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PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
. So goes anotner democratic issue,

umieu siaictn wuo torn reprewMiuuivea w
lo cunipil a history ol Ih war.

At many at twenty-thr- writ wr enjpurtMl
in th work in Manila, many of whom wer
with th iroop in their various enkrajcemem

PERTINENT PA ItAG RAPHS.smashed not merely before the meeting

and the tolling of the watchkeeper's
belli at 12 o'clock last Sunday night
announced to the world the moment of

ita expiring breath. As of all the years
8L Udens, Oregonof the democratic national convention, Mb. Roberts, of Utah, has begun to and ther vera permitted to uh oak-ia-l recordbut before the meeting of congress. explain, and no man In the country canwhich have preceded it, it may be said

reckon on steadier job.to have brought much of happinee and SI WALL ON 0VBXANIFEST DESTINY. Ir our arms had captured Aggie'
Q. W. COLE,

ATTORNEY AND LAW,

ST. HELENS, OREGON.

much of sorrow; to some peace and

to verily uielr report.
Map of BattltMJ

Mad by an official map-mak- In th Mb.
Army Corn enable the rcadera to follow clowiyth movement of troop.

Dttcription tf Philippint Maud
Olvlna-- tatlKlieal anil other Information a to

mother-in-la- instead of his motherThe Hon. Arthur Sewell of Maine,plenty, to others misfortune and pov there would be no telling when the war
who bad the distinction to be nominaerty. The present year will be no dif would end.
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ted for nt on the popocraticferent. The glad tidings of great joy is Those persons who desire to express Title Abstract Books, Nolary Public, Commis-
sioner ol Deed for VYaahtUKtort, and an xper--

sympathy lor the under dog" the climatic condition, resource, eto., and an
the trip to Manila, takioir the mailer

to Honolulu anil throtuth Japan and China, are
wuuau uuuoutvr to wsswiutHi wiut pan.ticket, at the Chicago convention of

1896, by s Los Angeles man, and to have
for some; but painand sorrow and anx-

iety and poverty have not been ban isoers will now be required to change
their views. The order of things hashad the joy of running in a stern chase interesliUK leature ol the book.

Tht Ongoa Sptcial Btokbeen Reversed. 1. W. DAY W. B. D1LLABU
ished, and the dying year of 1900 will
leave the old world very much in the
anA condition it found it. We but

with Mr. Bryan, is visiting Los Angeles,
Ma. Robebts did not help his own case

Sillrttb & gnu.verv much bv trvinir to linueach the
where he will find the same generous
welcome that is given to all misguided

Contain a fompiete history of th M Oregon
Volunteer rexlnient In the Philippine cam
paluii. and also the name, fHMtolflee addrew
ami ooetipHtlon of every member ol the

together with IUU of killed aud wounded.

follow in the foeteteps of those who trod character of the witnesses against him
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- Wdemocrats. It is interesting to note, in

New Jersey's republican plurality isJife's journey before as, and leave to
those who follow the same highway to this connection, that Mr. Sewell comes

1,919, against 4oo in lava, an example Ofnc nut door lo Cnnrthoast,
ST. HKLKNS. OKKtiON.

death by disease, promotions, etc..
and at cuts of eaoh company aud oflU-e- r of
the rrijlinent. It I vouched lor eaoihciallv
correct by a certificate from the colonel.

out strong for supporting tbe governthe end of life. Sin and sorrow and joy ot the expansive influence ol expansion. General practice In courts of Orseon or Washment in the contest that is now on lund gladness have always been in the It is a very hopeful sign when a mau InKtnti. Abstract made directly front countythe Philippines, and that he is a beworld, and neither this year nor the like Loneressunin Mbley can be con
Adranct Salt tf Ortr 6000 Volumtl

In Manila ihow the faith of oldler In thevinced in four years' time that tbe goldnext year can make auy difference in liever in the principle that it is the
"manifest destiny" of this republic to publication. It 1 told by aubaorlpltou onlr aud

retnrultiKtiol'ileni hav Imvu muloyed almoststandard is a good thing lor the country.them. You may have disappointment
eicluaively thua far, and have found In tbUNo doubt Aguiualdo'a safest placeaid in the enlightenment and civiliza GEO A. HALL,nd woe, bat gladness and joy as well

would be under an American guard.
very luorativeempioynient. A few nioreaiceiiia
wauled lu thia state. Address the Hicks Judd
Publlablug Company, 21 First St., San Francisco.

tion of the world. All of which goes toThe year just starting on its mission His most dangerous enemies are theshow that there are more differences ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAWis one of great promise to our county, natives he has oppressed and despoiledbetween Mr. Bryan and his late runstate and nation. On every hand are Dewey is mistaken about his ability ST. HELENS, OBEUOIt,ning mate than the wide difference that to inake a srjeech. Ilia address to the
separates the states in which they live captain of tbe Olyinpia, "You may fire Office next door to Cole A Quick's lawYOU ARE ALWAYS WELOOMSwhen ready," is tbe essence ol eloquence. ana abstract omce.

OOOBr laying down their arms the Tagals C t InH m atu.Ktl.ltv WmM'wimm
ODDS AND E.NDS.

It will be altogether proper if the war

evidences of prosperity which has come
to stay, and throughout the nation
paeans of thanksgiving are arising from

every heart. As a nation we have pros-
pered during the year just ended, as
never before in our history and the
signs-o- the times predict a brilliant
ad prosperous year for all dwellers

v .i. i n f -- i. - t Y

can get peace and a great deal more free at rut

V:rWlarr7a Sl w '"taw'ST

pP I Wt ol and oeeupy Ih tallatt mereantll building la Ih world. W have LtB tIr. ever I,, customers. Sisteen bundled claia r caoataatly Luhsilfil ngfd tiling order. f3f

Iff OUR GENERAL CATALOOUK I Ih two 2 of Ih people it uM IrTr
Wjl Wholwsl Price to Everybody, hsl over l.ooo page, ift.ooo Illustration, and l.J- I

iTll fa,om description of srtlcles with price. It costs r cenu te print and mall JV 1

rVftJ .achcopy. W. want you to hav. on. SKNO PIPTEKH C UNTS to hw CflV f your good falih. and wa'll a,d you a copy PREB, with all chatgv prepaid. IT V

mecnanic a liens, promptly atteiiucu todom under the American nag than tneyin the Philippines ends at Cavite, close can secure in any other way.
The question in Kentucky is whether

to where it began, ana nign unto tne
place where Admiral Montojo received
an everlasting jolt to Spain and the
fleet under his command.

the state is to be run by s majority of
voters or by conspiritor armed with a A STORIA & COLUMBIA RIVER

BANQUET
Kone but tho best in both
Imported and Domestic
wines, liquors and cigars.

trick election law contrived by himself. II RAILROAD COMPANY.This paper possesses the only well
"The gold standard has come becauseequipped job printing plant in St. Hel

it has come." remarks an exchanze. Itens, where the quality of stock used
and workmanship are of the best. Our necessary unless the united estates GYRUS - NOBLE - WHISKEY SIADDOWKproposes to be a hermit nation.prices are consistent witn such qualities
and we guarantee satisfaction to patrons. Secretary Gaoe estimates the sur STATIONS.OAILV. DAILY.The celebrated Weinhard

Seer always on draught.plus for the present fiscal year at $40.'If there were fewer liars in Hons
22 21Kone there would be less war in the 000,000. The prophets who figured out

s dencite ot hundreds oi minions n the CLOMWOCH A WHITNEY, Prop. r. at.Philippines, and had there been no
kickers in this country it is .0 I.r.. rorllsnd ArPhilippines were retained are not good 40

vcjuesfcu uic uag vi uie iree. creu ill
. the far-o- ff isles of the Pacific oar free flag
is seen and honored. While we thus
look backward on the past, we should
not forget to look hopefully to the fu-

ture. Everything that pertains to na-

tional pride should be upheld. The
onward march of civilization should be

kept np, and when the year 1900 comes
to an end, we shall look proudly upon a
people whose territory knows no limit
and on whose flag the sun win never set.

Bat let ns look nearer home. Our
people have not been in so prosperous a
condition for many years. Business has
been good for two years past; employ-
ment for labor, common and skilled,
has been plentiful ; wages have been
fair, if not nearly as good as in any
previous time in our history, and the

doubtful if there wonld have been any 3.4
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for the nrst time, and this year it will
go bevond $2,000,000,000. Uncle Sam'sWilliam J. Bryan, have had a falling .MUCKLE BROS..,out, Mr. Schurtz declaring that if Mr. varieties of expansion are an interesting
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study.Bryan continues his free silver argu-
ments he will spoil the is

Mb. Bryan says the people fail totic broth. Will not some one kindly II M Ar .. Amorla ... l.v
rescue Mr. Schurtz and his broth ? make the proper distinction between a

"",iT,'i'r''.''
-- MANUCACTURIRi OF

LUflBER
j,. rv. f rrrT.rrrstandard dollar and a credit dot' nr. Mr. All train make close connection at nobisThe fact that we are buying bonds. Brvan assumes to be extremelv learned with Northern Paclllc trains to and from the

Kant and Sound txiint. At Portland with allinstead of issuing them, shows another s?ssaetSstli i!aW.ii MHi lltlfi aabout different varieties of dollars, but trains leavine union depot, at Astoria with Icost of living is no greater, if not less,
than it has been in the past. The unless their value is 100 cents the Amer K. at N. Co. 'a boat and rail line to aud frum II

wavo and North Beach point.ican people have no use for them.
people throughout our county Eeem to

of the marked differences between the
present administration and the last one.
And there are so many other agreeable
differences that it would require a cata-
logue of many pages in which to detail

UKlfiflTAL
HOTEL

Mrs. M. J. Scott Proprietress

ST. HELENS, OREGON.

A Strictly Prat-Cla- House. A
Ho, De for Commercial Travelers

nd the Public. Board and Lotl-in- g

at Moat Iteasonable Kates.

i
A WELL KEPT STABLE

Dimension lumber, flooriim. rusticPalmsb'b prediction that Passengers for Astoria or war point ronat Das
alna at Houibjn. Trains will sbiD In let luia- -

THE COLUMBIA II IV EH AND PUOfcT HOl'NO
NAVIOAHONCO.

PORTLAND-ASTORI- ROUTE.

STR. GATZERT
shcathinir, casings, and acomplete
stock ol every variety of I urn bur.

Brvan, if he is the candidate in 1900.
will lose Illinois by 100,000 votes will sengers off at Houtlon when coming Irom poluu

westoftioble. M. J. Blavs.

have some ready cash with which to

purchase the necessaries of life; and
taken altogether the year 1899 was one
of prosperity and plenty at home. Vast
sums of private debt was liquidated ;

den. I'ass. Axt., Astoria, Or.

ST. HELENS, OUEC10N. fan enormous public debt was cancelled,
or the greater part of it, at least, and 0. E. A N. CO.

landing rcmlnf Alder Hire!, Portland.
Iavea I'nrlland dally J A. M.

Xmdlng Talephun dock, Astoria.
iMveai Astoria dally (aicept Sunday)? P. W.

Italley (Jatxert lltrkets gu.Nl en aleamvr Ifasaalo,
Bloamer llasaala Uckts good an bailor Uaueii.

U. B. SCOTT, Pres.

the prospects for further decrease of
debt burden are very promising. Many For Care of Patron's Horses. j.

them.
The Astoria Herald claims to have a

letter from Robert Ingersoll, written in
hades. That gentleman is toasting his
shins, carrying coal and making him-
self generally useful, according to the
letter. "Bob" says the weather gets a
little warm but he doesn't mind a little
thing like that, and he further remarks
that he is disappointed in not finding
as many of his friends there as lie
thought he would.

It should not be lost sight of for a
moment that there is not, and never
has been each a thing as a Filipino na-

tion. The Filipinos are only one of
the numerous tribes of natives in the
Philippines, and it is only their tribe
which is in revolt against the U. S.

1 Si

not htartle any bod v. Bryan was beaten
by 142,000 in Illinois in 1896, and be is
weaker now all over the country than
he was then. The general's forecast is
very conservative.

Is 1895 Senator Hoar made a speech
at Plymouth, Mass., at the anni-
versary of the landing of the Pilgrims,
in which he spoke glowingly of the
successive additions of territory to the
United States. He referred to the
growth of the tree the Pilgrims planted
and concluded in this eloquent strain :

"Its boughs hang over the Pacific.
And in good time it will send its
roots beneath the waves and receive
under its vast canopy the islands of the
sea." Senator. Hoar has a chance to
explain this imperialistic talk.

new people have settled in the county
and are hewing out homes where but a
few years ago was to be seen naught but Df'lBT

roa Time SCHEDULES No ladies furniture is complete
without a new light-runnin- g

AIT
raoHthe virgin forest. The amount of taxa

ble property has been greatly increased, Skin Diseases.
For the I needy and rwrmsnnnl enre of

r TiTsTlTlTJn niTAAlT Fast
Mali

8 p.m.

Hall Lake, Deuver, Ft.
Worth, Umaba.Kan-M-

City, HI. Ixiuis,
. Chicago and East.

and the prospects in general which now
offer for the year so auspiciously just ..Dninn d dalum.. Past

Mall
4:44 p.m. SINGER

-- !vafSC-a
ushered in could be no more promising.

Snrtn, firop.

otter, salt rheum and ecxema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and tikin Ointment Is
without an eqnaU It relieves the itch-

ing and smarting almost iustantly and
its continued Quo effects a permanent

Jt as all strive to the end that the year i. 8nokaSKm, Hpokan
Flyer

3:10 . m.

Bpokan
Plyer

8:00 a.m.
Mln nea pol I a, Hi.government. By keeping these facts

in view, the farcial nature of the antis1900 go down to history as one of pros. rau, Duluth, Mil-
waukee, Chicago A
East.

If yon buy a sewing-machin- e whyis made plain.perity for the county, and contentment,
good will, health and happiness for our not got me neat, ooiti on easy

terms without interest.

cure. It also cures itch, barber's Itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped bands, ouronio lore eyes and
granulated lids.

Yes si reel Mr. Bryan would make
the people of this country believe

If you want something good In the
Hue of whisky try

SHAW'S MALT
Only the beat of

people. 8 p. m. i p. m.that the whole fabric is on tbe eve of
Ocaan 6tamhlpa.

All sailing dates sub-

ject to change.
For Kan Pranclsro

Hall every five day.

ADVANTAGES OF ROADS.

IV bat ShllohY
A grand old remedy for Coughs, Colds

and Consumption; nsed through the
world for half a centnry ; has cured in-

numerable cases of incipient consump-
tion and relieved many in advanced
stages. If you are not satisfied with the
results we will refund your money.
Price 25 els. and 50 cts. Sold by Dr.
Edwin Boss.

bankruptcy. And yet, in the face of
his declaration and gloomy forebodings, Dr. fadVa rViniltllnn Pnwnrs tor

C. P. LOONET, Agent
.Aatoria ... Ortgitn,Lianors and Ciars Kept in Stoctis it safe to say that William Jennings

Bryan has never before in his life made
horses are the best tonlo, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price, 9 cents. Boldb
Dr. Edwin ltoss.

m.
Bad roads constitute the greatest

drawback to rural life, and for the lack
of good roads the farmers 'suffer more

m.x.iuone-tent- h the money that he has during Ex unday
Columbia Rlvr

8tamrs.
To Astoria andthese times ot "great depression." lie

Pool and Card Table for the use
of Fatroti. Courteous treatment.

(Between th two Hotels.)
ST. HELENS, - - - 0BEG0N.

than any other class. It is obviously Saturday
top. tn.is eternally "talking through his hat."

Over in Eastern and Southeasternunnecessary, therefore, to discuss'' the STEAMER G. W. SHAVEROregon the sheep killing coyote is the Its. m. 4:90 p.m.
Ki.Huuduy

Willamett Rlvar.
Oregon City. Newberg,
Bateia AEx.Suuday

benefits to be derived by them from im-

proved roads. Suffice it to say that
those localities where good roadB have

OPEN FROM S A. M. TObane ot the herder's and sheep-owner'- s

life. Lake county offers a reward of f2

Having Great Rnn on Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy.

Manager Martin, of the Pierson drug
store, informs us that lie is having a
great run on Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. He sells five bottles of that

12 O'CLOOK MIDNIGHT. DELL SHAVER, Master,been built are becoming richer, more
7 a. m.

prosperous and more thickly settled, Tiies.Thur.
8 SO p.m.

Men. Wed.
aud Fri.

Willamett and Yam-
hill Rlvar.

Oregon City, Dayton,
aud

ArslM e?fmedicine to one of any other kind, and and Bat.
it gives great satisfaction. In these

for every coyote scalp, and stockmen,
ranchers and hunters vie with each
other in chasing the wily and elusive
animal. The last term of the commis-
sioners court of that county drew war-
rants for $1200 for scalps. The money
was well spent. In the sheep country
of Eastern Oregon coyotes have caused
untold loss.

while those which do not possess these
advantages in transportation are either
at standstill or are becoming poorer 6 a. m.

Leave Portland, foot of Wash-

ington St., Mondays & Thurs-

days, 6:30 A. Jr. Leave Clats-kan- ie

Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4 o'clock in tho morning.

Wlllsmstt Rlvar.
Portland to Corvallia

and

days of la grippe there is nothing like
Cliamberluin's Cough Remedy to stop
the cough, heal np the sore throat and
lungs and give relief within a very short
time. The sales are growing and all

Tues.Thur.
4:80 p. m,

Won. Wed.
and Fri.

and more sparsely settled. If these
and bat.conditions continue, fruitful farms may

be abandoned and rich lands go to
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Aguinaldo, the elusive, is still at Iarire who try it are pleased with its prompt
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action. South Chicago Daily Calumet
For sale by Dr. Edwin Ross.

somewhere in the wilds of Luzon, but
be is merely prolonging the day of ugd-me-

and increasing the chances that his
followers will tret shot. Although the

Th company reserves ths rlgh to change lime without nolle.

Shaver Transportation Company.
juckrabbit may succeed for a long time W. H. HURLBERT,

General Passenger Agent,

PORTLAND . . ... OKKCI0N

in getting uirougn noies in me lence,
the time must come, sooner or later,

Due Ttsia Strike VsuY
Muddy Complexions and Nauseating

Breath from chronic constipation. Karl's
Clover Boot Tea is an absolute cure and
lias been sold for fifty years on an abso-
lute guarantee. Price 25 cts. and 60 cts.
Sold bv Dr. Edwin Ross.

when the swift hound will gobble him
Under New Management

150 Booms at 25 Cents to 50 Cents.
Buite 75 Cent to $1.00.

STEAMER JOSEPH KELLOGG....up, no matter how Beet ot loot he may
be. The jack rabbit of the Philippines
is vastly Bwift on foot, but the time can .8TKAMKH.

waste,
Life on s farm often becomes, as a

result of ''bottomless roads," isolated
nd barren of social enjoyments and

pleasures, and country people in some
oommunities suffer such great disadvan-

tage that ambition is checked, energy
weakened and industry paralyzed.

Good roads, like good streets, make
habitation along them most desirable.
They economize time and force in trans-

portation of products, reduce wear and
tear on horses, harness and vehicles and
enhance the market value of real estate.
They raise the value of farm lands and
farm products and tend to beautify tbe
country through which they pass. They
facilitate rural mail delivery and are

not be far off when be will find it im

Bells,possible to find another hole in the
fence. Elevator, Electric Lights and

and all Modern Convenience,
"I want to let the people who suffer

from rheumatism and sciatica know
that Chamberlain's l'ain Balm relieved
me after a number of other medicines

Fres Bus Meets all BoatsTbe Bandon Recorder man thinks and Trains.
Leavftii Kelno

ou Man day,Wed fiend yc
Mid Pridstys at
6 o'clock a. m.

Uavei Port-
land Tuesday.
Thursday, and
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o'i'look a. m,

Mormon men roust be a frugal and in-

dustrious class when some of them can and a doctor had failed. It it the beat

Ij X-
-J Ji 1 1ST EC
PORTLAND AND ASTORIA

Leaves Portland every night at 8 o'clock
(or Astoria, (except Sunday.) Saturday
night at 10.

Ketnrnlng, leaves Astoria at 6:80 o'clock
every morning (except Monday.) Sun-
day at 6: 00 o'clock p, ni.

Restaurant Connec e. win Heelliniment I have ever known of. J. A.
P7',-".r"-"

"support two, three or four wives, when
there are men in his town who cannot
support one. Perhaps they could if

O'egon Telephone 2TJ9.

Columbia Telephone 27.
Dodoen, Alpharatta. Ua. Thousands
have been cured of rheumatism by this
remedy. One application relieves the
pain. For sale by Dr. Edwin Hon.

they would. It ought not be a hard
matter over there, where "God Al Portland and Kelso Route via Columbia River


